Called to Care: A Resource for Lay Caregivers
January 24, 2021

Virtual Sunday School
Check-In
Thursday, January 28th
6:30—8:00 pm
via Zoom
THIS THURSDAY!

Called to Care: A Resource for Lay Caregivers provides general advice to
help UCC churches determine what kind of program would work and
how to organize it. Many programs are hosted by local churches, and
others may involve several churches in an
area.
The manual is also used by programs in
healthcare facilities or other care-giving
organizations for volunteer visitation training.
It's even been used ecumenically. The 2008
revision updated all of the care cards with
newer resources, websites, and organizational
information. The beginning chapters of the
manual received minor updates as well.

Facilitator: Ms. Betsy Majewski

How is Sunday School happening at your church during this time of
Covid-19? Did you go back to in-house Sunday School? If so, how is
that working? What procedures and protocols do you have in place?
If you are not doing electronic reach-out, what are you doing? What
are some good things happening and maybe not so good things
happening ? Perhaps you are just looking for some support?
Whether or not you attended a previous "Virtual Sunday School"
get-together, you are welcome at this one!
Register at: https://psecvirtualsunsch12821.eventbrite.com
This is a free workshop thanks to your OCWM contributions!

The notebook version is easy to browse through, while the identical CD
version allows for emailing of select parts of the manual to caregivers in
the program. Buying both at once is most economical.
All Called to Care Products may be found at www.uccresources.com

Want to Keep Connected With the Conference
Remember that the best way to stay connected to the Conference is
to sign up for eNews, the weekly newsletter from the Conference.
Simply go to www.psec.org . On the opening page you will see a
wide red banner with the words “PSEC Weekly eNews” and a white
box that says “Subscribe Today”. Simply click the “Subscribe Today”
box, follow the steps and enjoy being connected to your
Pennsylvania Southeast Conference!

